1. Alumni Directory, 1985-86
   a. First one published; President James Lyons. Sections arranged by last name, year of graduation, and geography. Also honorary alumni status recipients.

2. Alumni Directory, 1990/91

3. Alumni Directory, 1996-97
   a. Third Edition; President Nathanael Pollard. In addition to above sections, one organized by career for networking purposes.

   a. Fourth Edition; President Calvin Lowe. Includes notes on Banneker Hall and Goodloe House (2 copies).

   a. Fifth Edition; President Mickey Burnim. Includes 4-page list of facts about BSU.

   a. Sesquicentennial Edition, 150 Years [Sixth Edition?]. Includes historical materials, photographs, institutional profile, BSUNAA officers historical list, etc. Also CD version.